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First, they have been made applicable to persons domiciled
in Northern Ireland.1
Secondly, Orders in Council may now be made extending
the provisions to protectorates, trust territories2 and protected
States,3 expressions which are to have the meanings assigned
to them by the British Nationality Act, 1948,
The common law doctrine, which repudiates any foreign
decree of divorce not based jurisdictionally upon domicil, was
established at a time when domicil was the only ground upon
which the English court itself assumed jurisdiction. Since	.
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1937, however, the domestic jurisdiction has been widened in
the case of petitions by a wife and may now be founded upon
her prior but no longer existing English domicil,4 or upon
her residence in England during the last three years.5 The
question, therefore, is whether the common law doctrine ought
not to be modified so as to permit recognition of a foreign
decree based jurisdictionally upon some non-domiciliary
ground, provided that the ground is substantially similar to
that upon which English jurisdiction may be founded. If
limping marriages are to be avoided, i.e. marriages regarded
as valid in one country but void in another, and if the uni-
formity of private international law is to be advanced, there is
everything to commend this principle of reciprocal recognition.
Since English legislation has encroached upon the judge-
made doctrine of domicil established by Le Mesurier v. Le
Mesurier, there is no reason why the similar encroachments of
foreign legislatures should be ignored, for if the common law is
not to stagnate, what has been decided by the judges in the past
must be expanded to meet the changing conditions of life.
The first step in applying the principle was taken by the Foreign
Court of Appeal in 1953 in Travers v.Hollef> on the following |^^
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A husband and wife, domiciled in England, emigrated to Australia m0nial
and, as the majority of the court held, acquired a dornicil in New South
Wales. The husband, however, had reverted to his English domicil
at the time when his wife petitioned the court in New South Wales for
a decree of divorce on the ground of his desertion. The decree was
granted. The court assumed jurisdiction under a local statute couched
1	Colonial and Other Territories (Divorce Jurisdiction) Act, 1950, s. i*
2	Ibid., s. 2 (i).	-	3 Ibid., s. 3.
4 Matrimonial Causes Act, 1937, s. 13, now contained in the Act of 1950, s.
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